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Restoration prioritization framework for roadway high cut slopes 
to reverse land degradation and fragmentation 
 
Abstract 
Land degradation is one of the most critical global environmental threats. The EU 
Biodiversity Strategy to 2020 has appointed land degradation and ecosystems 
fragmentation caused by transport infrastructures as crucial threats to biodiversity. 
Implementing environmental criteria in roadway project conception phase for restoring 
large cut slopes will prevent this threat. There is a lack of decision support systems to 
implement environmental criteria in the decision making procedure to restore high cut 
slopes. The major difficulties have been building consensus and ensuring traceability 
and transparency from the panel of experts. This paper presents a hybrid framework 
capable of dealing with environmental criteria and also with conventional territorial and 
economic criteria. The decision support procedure combines the Analytical Hierarchy 
Process with the Delphi technique and the VIKOR procedure. The experts' consensual 
decision-making process is properly documented, unambiguous and verifiable. The 
results of this study yielded that the functional and environmental criteria are the key 
factors in the decision-making process of large cut slope restoration projects. And it has 
been found the suitability of the cut-and-cover tunnels despite their higher cost and 
complexity of its construction. 
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1  Introduction 
In the report ‘Our life insurance, our natural capital: a European Union (EU) biodiversity 
strategy to 2020’, the European Parliament stated that biodiversity degradation is one of 
the most critical global environmental threats (EUPAR, 2012). Biodiversity and 
landscape management have become crucial pillars of EU policies (Cervelli et al., 2017). 
There are continued and growing pressures on Europe's biodiversity: land-use change, 
over-exploitation of biodiversity and its components, transport infrastructures, spread of 
invasive alien species and pollution among others. In addition, indirect drivers such as 
population growth, little awareness about biodiversity and scarcity of environmental 
criteria in decision making, are also taking a heavy toll on biodiversity. These actions 
result in the degradation of landscapes with important consequences for the provision of 
ecosystem services. In this context, land degradation and ecosystems fragmentation 
caused by transport infrastructures are key threats for biodiversity (EEA, 2015). 
Regarding this issue, the EU's strategy has appointed the objective of restoring at least 
15 per cent of degraded ecosystems before 2020 (EUPAR, 2012). Thus, EU member 
states should restore fragmented habitats by existing roadways in order to accomplish 
the established goals before 2020. Habitat fragmentation and land degradation by 
roadways has been studied from different points of view by many researches, either 
directly on the roadway or indirectly, through the study of green corridors for habitat 
fragmented connection (Shapira et al., 2013). It is also necessary to study the restoration 
under the action 6b of EU Biodiversity Strategy to 2020, that is, developing Green 
Infrastructure including from ecoducts to stepping stones in order to reconnect artificially 
divided natural areas by roadways (IENE - Infra Eco Network Europe Stering Committee, 
2013). Making optimal decisions in the project conception phase of infrastructure will 
improve sustainability. Decision-makers need to use defined and measurable 
procedures (Hunt et al., 2013; Laurila-Pant et al., 2015). This research work has focused 
on implementing environmental criteria in the decision making of roadway project 
assessment to restore existing large cut slopes. There is a lack of decision support 
frameworks to implement environmental criteria in the selection of strategies to restore 
high cut slopes using a panel of experts and capable of achieving consensus in the final 
solution. 
This paper presents a hybrid model capable of dealing with environmental criteria 
together with traditional territorial and economic criteria. The decision support system 
proposed is a hybrid method combining the Analytical Hierarchy Process (AHP) with the 
Delphi method and the VIKOR technique. The traceability and transparency of the 
decision support system are essential for ensuring a fair procedure. All stages have been 
duly documented to guarantee traceability and transparency (EUDirective, 2014). The 
AHP method allows the utilization of linguistic variables (Saaty, 2008). And therefore, 
this technique is very suitable for complex decision problems in which intangible factors 
cannot be neglected (Martin-Utrillas et al., 2015; Palmisano et al., 2016). The different 
indicators implemented will be environmental, functional, territorial and economic criteria. 
All of them, with their different weights, will be analyzed in relation to the possible 
restoration alternatives to develop. The AHP is based on paired comparisons from 
panelists and is capable of dealing with intangible criteria. Participatory methods should 
play an important role in combating land degradation (Tikkanen et al., 2016). The AHP 
methodology is a suitable technique for structuring the relevant knowledge in complex 
multicriteria problems (Giri et al., 2016). The Delphi method has been used to collect 
data from the panel of experts. The Delphi technique is performed to facilitate an efficient 
panel of experts’ dynamic process. Finally, the VIKOR method obtains the compromise 
solution in decision problems with conflicting and no commensurable criteria that is the 
closest to the ideal (Opricovic and Tzeng, 2007). The alternatives are evaluated 
according to all established criteria, and the achieved compromise solution provides a 
maximum utility of the majority, and a minimum individual regret. 
 
2  Decision hierarchy structure analysis 
Using anonymous questionnaires, the Delphi method gathers the experts’ opinions on 
the criteria and restoration strategies studied (Curiel-Esparza et al., 2016). For this 
analysis, a panel of twelve experts has been chosen among environmental and transport 
engineers with recognized competence and knowledge in the field under study. Each 
expert could provide additional restoration strategies or criteria/subcriteria, if considered. 
Afterwards, their proposals will be returned to them for new reconsideration. With this 
anonymous feedback, experts with different points of view help to facilitate the 
understanding of the issues discussed, allowing a consensus to be reached between all 
of them. In addition, it is also possible to remove the least significant criteria and 
restoration strategies for integration of linear transport infrastructure into the surrounding 
landscape. 
To achieve the objective, several factors have been proposed: perceptual environment, 
physical environment, together with functional, territorial and economic factors. These 
core factors were further decomposed in eleven subfactors which were used for the 
analysis (see Figure 1). The transport infrastructures should always be considered from 
the point of view of the sustainability (Canto-Perello and Curiel-Esparza, 2006; Canto-
Perello et al., 2009; Rajak et al., 2016). The ecosystem health and sustainability are key 
endpoints and should be desired goals to be taken into account when developing the 
decision support system (Costanza, 2012; Curiel-Esparza et al., 2015). The stability of 
high cut slopes has not been a criterion in the proposed method as it is mandatory to 
guarantee the safety of all the restoration strategies proposed (Sun et al., 2012, Sun et 
al., 2013). They are described as follows: 
• Perceptual environment (PEE), i.e. operational environment that humans are 
conscious of through organic-sensory. It can be divided into two subfactors. The first 
one, landform impact (LA), because roads have an effect on the different variables 
affecting the generation of landscape (Liu et al., 2008). The second subfactor is the 
visual impact (VI) on potential observers. The roadway should be coordinated with 
the landscape structure (Hu et al., 2012). An optimal cut slope restoration can ensure 
healthy environments and, as a consequence, physical and psychological health 
benefits to the people living within them (Tzoulas et al., 2007). 
• Physical environment (PHE), which is structured in two subfactors: abiotic 
environment (AB) and biotic environment (BI). Abiotic subfactor takes into account 
many environmental indicators including local hydrology and geological conditions. In 
cut slope case and especially when existing water-limited conditions, it is important to 
consider geotechnical and geological parameters, but also erosive phenomena and 
soil loss, because of the strong relationship between rill erosion and vegetation 
(Moreno-de las Heras et al., 2011, Lee et al., 2013). For the second subfactor, biotic 
environment, the existence of great cut slopes enhances habitat loss. Furthermore, 
Benítez-López et al. (2010) have shown that the populations of mammals and birds 
are reduced as the distance to infrastructure becomes smaller. The effect on bird 
populations extended over distances up to about one kilometer, and for mammal 
populations up to about five kilometers. 
• Functional factor (FUN), for which two subfactors have been developed. The first one, 
road safety (SA), is an important indicator for selecting the optimal solution in hilly 
lands (Fu et al., 2011). Calvi et al. (2012) have studied the effects of tunnels on driving 
performance that should be taking into account in the cut-and-cover tunnels. On the 
other hand, driving impact on users while construction (US) has been considered. 
• Territorial factor (TEC) is divided into three subfactors: territorial planning coordination 
(TE), horizontal occupation area (HO) and ecosystem fragmentation (FR). Yu et al 
(2012) have pointed out the requirements of territorial sustainable development are 
intertwined with the problems of land use intransigence, fragmentation and 
deterioration of natural systems. In addition, the European Commission have 
developed guidelines for the choice of different types of fauna passages (Iuell et al., 
2003). These guidelines are based on landscape, habitats and target species, which 
are the mean factors within the ecosystem fragmentation problem. 
• Economical factor (ECO), structured in two subfactors, such as construction costs 
(CO) and maintenance costs (OM). 
On the other hand, there are different possible restoration strategies for integration of 
linear transport infrastructures into the surrounding landscape. Moreover, restoration of 
cut slopes is a wider problem that includes different territorial alterations. In ecosystem 
fragmentation problem, a recent study shows that the tendency has been to design and 
build underpasses (95.4%) instead of overpasses (Sorolla and Solina, 2013). Only 1.6% 
of underpasses were specific for wildlife, whereas for overpasses, near 45% were 
ecoducts and specific wildlife passages. Dry ledges can be useful to favor certain species 
that could use different types of modified drainage culverts and similar structures (Bager 
and Fontoura, 2013). Usually, the economic criterion is the key factor in selecting the 
final solution. And therefore, the enhancement of drainage culverts is always less 
expensive than other solutions. However, there is a lack of knowledge on the 
effectiveness of dry ledges in drainage pipes, even when combining fencing for 
vertebrates (Villalva et al., 2013). The objective should be to avoid the economic factors 
as the decisive excluding other criteria. 
Different strategies have been proposed to reach the goal of cut slopes restoration. 
These strategies allow to solve the problem of territorial integration of cut slopes. 
Restoration strategies should ensure the sustainability of the restoration design and 
achieve synergy between stabilization and landscape integration of the slopes avoiding 
territorial fragmentation (Bortoleto et al., 2016). The proposed decision support 
technique is able of dealing with this complex problem and its synergistic factors. The 
following six restoration strategies for large road cut slopes are analyzed: 
• Rock outcrops generation (ROO): This strategy combines, on one hand, a soft 
solution on the cut-slope acting on the shape for becoming irregular, naturalizing it to 
avoid visual impacts. And, specially, allowing vegetation to grow up in order to create 
little habitats. For getting better aesthetic effect, it is also possible rounding off the 
tops of the cuttings. On the other hand, this solution must be accompanied with 
wildlife-crossing points designed to minimize barrier effect (Mata et al., 2008). 
• Slopes with bio-engineering measures (SBI): It consists in placing on cut slopes 
different possible bio-engineering elements for favoring plants growing up and, thus, 
improving the stability of the slopes using their roots (Garg et al., 2014). At the same 
time, as before, wildlife-crossing points must be projected to minimize barrier effect.  
• Terracing-cutting (TER): One step more in the control of the soil erosion and better 
restoration consists in terracing the slopes (Dumbrovský et al 2014). It is more 
expensive than the previous solutions, but it has environmental benefits over them 
such as growing up trees and other woody species. Also, this strategy needs wildlife-
crossing points to decrease barrier effect. 
• Wildlife overpass (WOV): The proposed strategy focuses on constructing an overpass 
which connects the cut slopes verges (Olsson et al., 2008). Overpasses are located 
in points where animals usually cross, and adapted to the affected species. 
• Wildlife underpass (WUN): This restoration strategy includes different underpass 
structures as, for example, jacked tunnels adapted for animals’ exclusive use or joint-
use (Ng et al., 2004). 
• Cut-and-cover tunnel (CUT): This strategy for restoring the high cut slope consists in 
building a landscape bridge (Iuell et al., 2003). It could be considered an overpass or 
an underpass, but longer than those and covering an important section of the road. 
This is the key difference with WOV and WUN strategies. 
Considering all these criteria and restoration strategies, the hierarchy structure for 
implementing AHP is shown in Figure 1. 
 
3  Construction of pairwise comparison matrix 
According to the Delphi process, a questionnaire is sent to the panel of experts. Each 
expert assesses the main factors and restoration strategies. The Delphi technique is 
used to collect data from the expert panel and to allow their interaction with anonymous 
feedback (Curiel-Esparza et al., 2016). In the literature, the optimum number of experts 
per panel is between eight and twelve panelists to successfully undertake the Delphi 
method (Novakowski and Wellar, 2008). AHP decomposes a complex situation in a 
structured hierarchy. This hierarchy is needed to construct the comparison matrices. 
Afterwards, the comparison matrices are used to calculate the priorities and to analyze 
the consistency. A 9-pointscale is applied to evaluate the main criteria and subcriteria 
through the questionnaire, and to assess the proposed restoration strategies with respect 
to the overall goal (Saaty, 2012). Firstly, each expert performed a pairwise comparison 
to indicate their preference for each criterion and subcriterion. With respect to the overall 
goal, each of the twelve experts have completed this ten items questionnaire to assess 
the main criteria for great road cut-slopes restoration: 
1. How important is Perceptual environment (PEE) when it is compared to Physical 
environment (PHE)? 
2. How important is Perceptual environment (PEE) when it is compared to 
Functional criteria (FUN)? 
3. How important is Perceptual environment (PEE) when it is compared to Territorial 
criteria (TEC)? 
4. How important is Perceptual environment (PEE) when it is compared to 
Economical criteria (ECO)? 
5. How important is Physical environment (PHE) when it is compared to Functional 
criteria (FUN)? 
6. How important is Physical environment (PHE) when it is compared to Territorial 
criteria (TEC)? 
7. How important is Physical environment (PHE) when it is compared to Economical 
criteria (ECO)? 
8. How important is Functional criteria (FUN) when it is compared to Territorial 
criteria (TEC)? 
9. How important is Functional criteria (FUN) when it is compared to Economical 
criteria (ECO)? 
10. How important is Territorial criteria (TEC) when it is compared to Economical 
criteria (ECO)? 
In addition, each of the twelve experts have completed this seven items questionnaire to 
assess the subcriteria as follows: 
1. Regarding the PEE criterion: 
How important is Landform impact (LA) when it is compared to Visual impact 
(VI)? 
2. Regarding the PHE criterion: 
How important is Abiotic environment (AB) when it is compared to Biotic 
environment (BI)? 
3. Regarding the FUN criterion: 
How important is Road safety (SA) when it is compared to Driving impact on 
users while execution (US)? 
4. Regarding the TEC criterion: 
How important is Territorial planning coordination (TE) when it is compared to 
Horizontal occupation area (HO)? 
How important is Territorial planning coordination (TE) when it is compared to 
Ecosystem fragmentation (FR)? 
How important is Horizontal occupation area (HO) when it is compared to 
Ecosystem fragmentation (FR)? 
5. Regarding the ECO criterion: 
How important is Construction costs (CO) when it is compared to Maintenance 
costs (OM)? 
The Table 1 shows the results from the elicitation process applied to the panel of twelve 
experts using a 9-point scale. Each panelist performed a pairwise comparison to show 
its preference for each criterion and subcriterion. Higher values indicate a higher 
preference of one of the paired criteria or subcriteria over the other. If the first criteria or 
subcriteria is preferred, the value is the corresponding integer. If the second criteria or 
subcriteria is preferred, the inverse of the integer is applied. Secondly, individual 
judgments for criteria and subcriteria of each expert are aggregated using the geometric 
mean value (Dong et al., 2010). The matrix C obtained from experts' judgment 























C     (1) 
The priority vector (𝜔) is the eigenvector for the maximum eigenvalue (𝜆𝑚𝑎𝑥) of C 
according to Saaty (2012). To calculate this priority vector, the linear system 𝐶 ∙ 𝜔𝐶 = 𝜆 ∙
𝜔𝐶 must be solved using 𝑑𝑒𝑡(𝐶 − 𝜆 ∙ 𝐼) = 0. Hence, the criteria’s priority vector is as 
follows: 
 1291.01399.03030.02717.01564.0C     (2) 
One of AHP’s advantages is that the inconsistency of the experts’ judgements can be 
measured. The evaluation of the consistency of the judgements is performed by an index 
called consistency ratio (CR). The maximum threshold of the CR is a function of the order 
of the matrix. CR is calculated from the following expression, 
RCI
CI
CR           (3) 









          (4) 
The RCI value is fixed and depends on the order of the matrix, see Table 2. For instance, 
the matrix C obtained from experts' judgment aggregation to assess criteria has order 
equal to five, and therefore, the CR value should be equal or below 0.1 to be considered 
acceptable. Otherwise, the answers must be reviewed. The same process is followed for 
subcriteria. For (1), 𝜆𝑚𝑎𝑥 = 5.0311, CI = 0.0077 and CR = 0.0069 < 0.1. As an example, 
priority vector and consistency analysis of the pairwise comparison matrix (SCTER) for 





]                         (5) 
The priority vector of the pairwise comparison matrix for the three Territorial subcrieteria 
is as follows, 
𝜔𝑆𝐶𝑇𝐸𝑅 = [0.3206 0.2584 0.4210]      (6) 
For (5), 𝜆𝑚𝑎𝑥 = 3.0127, CI = 0.0063 and CR = 0.0122 < 0.1. 
So, finally, composing the results for criteria and subcriteria, the global value for each of 
them is obtained and shown in Table 3. 
 
 
4  Evaluating restoration strategies according to criteria 
For each subcriteria, the experts have indicated their preference between pairs of 
restoration strategies. Following the experts' assessment of restoration strategies for 
each of the eleven established subcriteria, the next step is to calculate the priority of 
restoration strategies with respect to all of them. A pairwise comparison matrix for the 
restoration strategies is constructed using the geometric mean value obtained from the 
experts' judgments. Later, the eigenvector is calculated in order to determine the priority 
vector, and also a consistency analysis is undertaken using the maximum eigenvalue for 
each case. For instance, the following landform impact matrix (LA) shows the pairwise 




























LA    (7) 
A matrix for each subcriterion is obtained from the experts’ judgements using the 
geometric mean aggregation procedure as before. The priority vector of each pairwise 
comparison matrix is calculated using the eigenvector method and a consistency 
analysis is performed as shown in Table 4. The priority matrix (PM) with the priority 








0.1729 0.1626 0.2190 0.1783 0.1250 0.2619 0.1345 0.1345 0.0993 0.3340 0.3349



















































These priority vectors and the global weights for each criteria and subcriteria are used 
as input to the VIKOR method for the evaluation of the most suitable strategy of 
restoration. 
 
5  Evaluating the priorities using VIKOR method 
The VIKOR method has been used to evaluate the priorities for the restoration strategies 
and to guarantee consensus on the project selected (Opricovic, 2009). This technique 
selects the strategy which is the better compromise solution among all the studied 
restoration projects, ranking all of them by measuring the closeness of each restoration 
strategy with respect to the most suitable project. The method ranks the strategies for 
restoring high cut slopes Hi according to the value of three scalar indicators (S, R, and 
Q) to be computed for each project. The minimum S value indicates the maximum utility 
for the majority, while the R value provides the minimum individual regret for the 
opponent. The indicators S and R are combined to compute the Q value in order to 
achieve the compromise solution and to ensure consensus. 
Finally, the two requirements of acceptable advantage and stability have been verified. 
The six restoration projects have been prioritized according to the five criteria and eleven 
subcriteria. The procedure ranks the projects by the values of Q, obtained from the matrix 
of the eigenvectors shown in (7). For each subcriterion, the values of fj* and fj− are 
computed. These elements fij are the transpose of the priority vectors matrix shown in 
Table 5. For each of the eleven subcriteria, the best fj* and worst fj− assessments among 
all the restoration strategies are determined; fj* = max (fij, j = 1, …, 6), fj− = min (fij, j = 1, 
…, 6), if the i-th function is benefit type; fj* = min (fij, j = 1, …, 6), fj− = max (fij, j = 1, …, 6), 
if the i-th function is cost type. Finally, the indicators S, R and Q are computed as follows: 
 
 Sj (weighted and normalized Minkowski norm for p=1, city-block or Manhattan 
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Where wi is the global weight of each subcriterion shown in Table 4. City-block or 
Manhattan distance computes the absolute differences between coordinates of 
two objects. 
 Rj (weighted and normalized Minkowski norm for p=∞, infinity norm or Chebyshev 
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where ν is the priority for the strategy of maximum group utility and (1- ν) is the 
priority of the individual regret. If the compromise solution is sought to be 
achieved by consensus, ν value should be set to 0.5. In addition, a sensitivity 
analysis has been performed varying the value of ν parameter in VIKOR method 
as shown in Figure 2. 
The restoration strategies are ranked by the values S, R and Q, from the minimum 
value, resulting in three ranking lists as depicted in Table 5. The best restoration 
strategy classified by the value of Q is the compromise solution by consensus, 
provided that the conditions of acceptable advantage and stability are accomplished 
as follows: 
 Acceptable advantage is achieved when Q(2) − Q(1) ≥ Q(J); where Q(2) is the 
restoration strategy with second position in the ranking list by Q, Q(1) is the first 
one, and Q(J) = 1/(J − 1), where J is the number of strategies analyzed. For this 
case study, the positions of the restoration strategies cut-and-cover tunnel (CUT) 
and wildlife underpass strategies (WUN) are in closeness as shown in Table 5. 
Because of Q(2) − Q(1) = 0.2237 ≥ Q(J) = 0.20, the stability of the solution is 
accomplished. 
 Acceptable stability is accomplished when the compromise solution is the best 
ranked by Q and also by S and/or R. As shown in Table 5, the stability of the 
solution is accomplished by the restoration strategy cut-and-cover tunnel (CUT). 
 
6  Discussion 
This research work has introduced the implementation of environmental criteria in 
existing roadway networks assessment for restoring high cut slopes, developing a 
prioritization framework to help policy makers. Moreover, this hybrid procedure applied 
in restoration projects has proven to be a systematic and comprehensive technique to 
improve consensus as outlined before. The procedure ensures an equal treatment for all 
panelists with traceability and transparency. And, the compromise solution reached with 
the decision support system takes into account environmental criteria to reverse land 
degradation and fragmentation. The Delphi method has been used for assessing five 
criteria, eleven subcriteria and six different restoration strategies. This method ensures 
the efficiency of the multi-stake panel through the anonymous open-ended 
questionnaires to achieve consensus. The hierarchy structure analysis has played a key 
role to study the different objectives and threats. The restoration projects are analyzed 
with a hierarchical structure of four levels using the AHP technique. The measurement 
of the intangibles has been the crucial point for applying the AHP method. At the same 
time, it guarantees the consistency of the panelists’ judgements through the evaluation 
of the CR. Finally, the VIKOR method has been performed in order to ensure consensus 
among the panelists, taking into account the two conditions of acceptable advantage and 
stability. 
It is particularly interesting prioritize the different factors that are involved in the selection 
of the restoration strategies. These results provide evidence that road safety factor 
should be the main criteria to design the restoration projects. This result is not surprising, 
however, the biotic, abiotic environment and landform impact, as the most important 
components of the environmental impact indicator, must also be taken into consideration 
as a priority. The Figure 3 highlights that the functional and environmental criteria are 
the significant factors in the decision-making process of large cut slope restoration 
projects. In the studied case, as it is shown in Table 5, it has been found the adequacy 
and suitability of the cut-and-cover tunnels, despite their higher cost and complexity of 
its construction. It is well ranked according to VIKOR parameters, because cut-and-cover 
tunnel is the best ranked in S parameter, utility of the majority, and R parameter, 
individual reject. In second place by order of Q parameter is the underpass constructive 
typology. This solution is the second ranked not only by Q, but also it is well positioned 
in both parameters S and R. These kind of results do not appear in the rest of the 
analyzed strategies. On the other hand, rock outcrops generation has the most 
highlighted rejection parameter among the restoration projects under study. Unlike the 
conventional AHP procedure, which evaluates priorities for each of the studied 
strategies, the VIKOR technique reaches a stable solution with commitment among the 
consulted panelists. Both the stability condition as the condition of acceptable advantage 
have been satisfactorily accomplished. Moreover, the sensitivity analysis based on 
different values of ν parameter in VIKOR method from 0 to 1 have shown the stability of 
the consensus strategy (see Figure 2). 
 
7  Conclusion 
Nowadays, it is critical to improve existing European transport infrastructures in the 
context of the EU Strategy on Green Infrastructure. Developing green infrastructure is a 
key step to accomplish the goals of the EU 2020 Biodiversity Strategy. Environmental 
criteria as stated by EU strategy have not been considered in cut slopes restoration 
projects along European roadways. There is a lack of decision making frameworks to 
take into account environmental criteria in the selection of projects to restore high cut 
slopes using a panel of experts, and being effective in arriving at the best possible 
consensus strategy. The major difficulty has been achieving consensus using a panel of 
experts. The procedure gathers data from several panelists as the information will be 
more reliable than that of a single panelist. This framework improves the efficiency for 
building consensus among the panelists with traceability and transparency. The results 
indicate that a systematic decision-making procedure in the project conception phase 
can lead to a better consensual strategy with social and environmental acceptance. In 
addition, the panelists’ consensual decision procedure is properly documented, 
unambiguous and verifiable. Finally, the decision support framework has been able to 
cope with environmental indicators together with territorial and economic indicators to 
reverse land degradation and fragmentation. 
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Table 1. Geometric mean value for the criteria and sub-criteria analyzed using a 9-point scale to perform pairwise comparisons 
   Results for each expert  
Pairwise criteria 1st 2nd 3rd 4th 5th 6th 7th 8th 9th 10th 11th 12th 
Geometric 
Mean 
Perceptual environment vs. Physical environment 1/3 1/3 1/2 1/3 1/3 1/4 1/4 1/2 1/3 2 2 1/3 0.4581 
Perceptual environment vs. Functional 1 1/2 1/9 1/5 1 1/8 1/6 2 1/5 4 1 2 0.5485 
Perceptual environment vs. Territorial 1 1 1/4 5 1 1/2 1/8 4 3 1 1 2 1.0538 
Perceptual environment vs. Economical 3 2 1/6 3 1 1 4 3 1/3 5 2 1 1.4901 
Physical environment vs. Functional 3 1 1/9 1/3 1 1/6 2 3 1/3 3 1 3 0.9124 
Physical environment vs. Territorial 1/2 2 1/4 7 3 4 1/2 5 3 2 1 2 1.7111 
Physical environment vs. Economical 2 3 1/5 5 2 3 4 4 1/3 4 2 1 1.8429 
Functional vs. Territorial 1/2 2 8 9 5 8 1 3 5 1/2 1 1 2.2972 
Functional vs. Economical 1 2 6 7 4 6 8 2 3 1 1 1/2 2.4569 




            
Landform  impact vs. Visual impact 1 2 1 3 2 2 6 1 2 1 1 3 1.7567 
Abiotic environment vs. Biotic environment 5 1/3 1/5 1/3 1/2 1/4 1 1 1/5 2 1 1/2 0.6123 
Road safety vs. Users affection during construction 1 4 6 3 4 4 8 1 5 3 2 2 3.0099 
Territorial planning coordination vs. Horizontal occupation area 1 1 7 1/3 4 5 8 1/2 1/3 1/2 1/3 1/3 1.1085 
Territorial planning coordination vs. Ecosystem Fragmentation 1/6 1/3 3 3 6 1 8 1/3 1/3 1/3 1/3 1/2 0.8525 
Horizontal occupation area vs. Ecosystem Fragmentation 1/6 1/3 1/5 5 2 1/4 2 1/5 1/3 1/5 1 1 0.5484 
Construction costs vs. O&M costs 3 3 1 3 1/2 2 1/8 1 1/5 2 2 2 1.1509 
  
 
Table 2. Average random consistency values (RCI) applied for 
consistency analysis in the AHP method (Saaty 2012) 
n 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 





Table 3. Priority vector and consistency analysis of the pairwise comparison matrix for criteria applying 
the eigenvector method. 
 PEE PHE FUN TEC ECO Priority vector 
PEE 1.0000 0.4581 0.5485 1.0538 1.4901 0.1564 
PHE 2.1832 1.0000 0.9124 1.7111 1.8429 0.2717 
FUN 1.8233 1.0960 1.0000 2.2972 2.4569 0.3030 
TEC 0.9490 0.5844 0.4353 1.0000 0.9666 0.1399 
ECO 0.6711 0.5426 0.4070 1.0345 1.0000 0.1291 
λmax=5.0311 CI=0.0077 CR=0.0069<0.1     
  
Table 4. Priority vector and consistency analysis of the pairwise comparison matrix for the six alternatives 
with respect several sub-criteria applying the eigenvector method 
LA ROO SBI TER WOV WUN CUT Priority vector 
ROO 1.0000 1.4066 0.8210 1.5020 1.1981 0.6996 0.1729 
SBI 0.7109 1.0000 0.8697 1.1677 1.1663 0.5887 0.1440 
TER 1.2181 1.1498 1.0000 1.2721 1.1608 0.5992 0.1683 
WOV 0.6658 0.8564 0.7861 1.0000 0.7596 0.5223 0.1214 
WUN 0.8347 0.8574 0.8614 1.3164 1.0000 0.5325 0.1408 
CUT 1.4294 1.6985 1.6690 1.9147 1.8779 1.0000 0.2527 
λmax=6.0238 CI=0.0047 CR=0.0038<0.1      
VI ROO SBI TER WOV WUN CUT Priority vector 
ROO 1.0000 0.9295 0.9965 1.3733 1.1160 0.7109 0.1626 
SBI 1.0759 1.0000 0.7977 1.1611 1.0818 0.6983 0.1555 
TER 1.0035 1.2536 1.0000 1.1571 0.9791 0.6432 0.1606 
WOV 0.7282 0.8612 0.8642 1.0000 0.7037 0.4517 0.1214 
WUN 0.8960 0.9244 1.0213 1.4210 1.0000 0.5490 0.1517 
CUT 1.4067 1.4320 1.5547 2.2138 1.8216 1.0000 0.2481 
λmax=6.0239 CI=0.0048 CR=0.0038<0.1      
AB ROO SBI TER WOV WUN CUT Priority vector 
ROO 1.0000 1.0958 1.3347 2.0963 2.0458 1.1066 0.2190 
SBI 0.9126 1.0000 1.4141 2.9676 2.3735 1.3652 0.2419 
TER 0.7492 0.7072 1.0000 1.6331 1.3129 1.0957 0.1639 
WOV 0.4770 0.3370 0.6123 1.0000 0.9999 0.7241 0.1022 
WUN 0.4888 0.4213 0.7617 1.0001 1.0000 0.6674 0.1085 
CUT 0.9037 0.7325 0.9127 1.3809 1.4984 1.0000 0.1646 
λmax=6.0317 CI=0.0063 CR=0.0051<0.1      
BI ROO SBI TER WOV WUN CUT Priority vector 
ROO 1.0000 1.5651 1.4422 0.9246 0.8432 0.8502 0.1783 
SBI 0.6389 1.0000 1.3160 0.9614 0.8986 1.2165 0.1635 
TER 0.6934 0.7599 1.0000 0.8281 0.6760 0.6708 0.1251 
WOV 1.0816 1.0401 1.2076 1.0000 0.8408 0.8363 0.1632 
WUN 1.1860 1.1128 1.4793 1.1893 1.0000 0.9582 0.1875 
CUT 1.1762 0.8221 1.4907 1.1957 1.0436 1.0000 0.1824 
λmax=6.0513 CI=0.0103 CR=0.0082<0.1      
SA ROO SBI TER WOV WUN CUT Priority vector 
ROO 1.0000 0.9438 0.6835 0.7461 0.6222 0.6516 0.1250 
SBI 1.0596 1.0000 0.8453 0.8872 0.7091 0.7490 0.1421 
TER 1.4631 1.1830 1.0000 0.8872 0.7091 0.7490 0.1589 
WOV 1.3403 1.1271 1.1272 1.0000 0.9214 1.1496 0.1817 
WUN 1.6072 1.4101 1.4103 1.0853 1.0000 0.8538 0.1969 
CUT 1.5348 1.3351 1.3350 0.8699 1.1713 1.0000 0.1955 
λmax=6.0248 CI=0.0050 CR=0.0040<0.1      
US ROO SBI TER WOV WUN CUT Priority vector 
ROO 1.0000 1.4282 1.5651 2.2329 1.6236 2.9938 0.2619 
SBI 0.7002 1.0000 1.4406 2.3915 2.0395 3.0590 0.2407 
TER 0.6389 0.6941 1.0000 1.9893 1.3083 2.3530 0.1801 
WOV 0.4479 0.4182 0.5027 1.0000 0.7790 1.0537 0.0996 
WUN 0.6159 0.4903 0.7643 1.2837 1.0000 1.4066 0.1321 
CUT 0.3340 0.3269 0.4250 0.9490 0.7109 1.0000 0.0856 
λmax=6.0359 CI=0.0072 CR=0.0057<0.1      
TE ROO SBI TER WOV WUN CUT Priority vector 
ROO 1.0000 0.7417 1.5131 0.9184 0.6586 0.5233 0.1345 
SBI 1.3482 1.0000 1.6189 1.0242 0.6414 0.6586 0.1578 
TER 0.6609 0.6177 1.0000 0.6586 0.4249 0.4260 0.0961 
WOV 1.0889 0.9764 1.5184 1.0000 0.6609 0.7606 0.1537 
WUN 1.5184 1.5590 2.3534 1.5132 1.0000 1.2115 0.2350 
CUT 1.9109 1.5184 2.3475 1.3147 0.8254 1.0000 0.2229 
λmax=6.0181 CI=0.0036 CR=0.0029<0.1      
HO ROO SBI TER WOV WUN CUT Priority vector 
ROO 1.0000 0.7418 1.6031 0.7280 0.5919 0.7058 0.1345 
SBI 1.3480 1.0000 2.1097 0.8687 0.6961 1.1396 0.1788 
TER 0.6238 0.4740 1.0000 0.5722 0.3950 0.4797 0.0899 
WOV 1.3737 1.1512 1.7477 1.0000 0.7241 0.8908 0.1760 
WUN 1.6894 1.4366 2.5314 1.3809 1.0000 1.3807 0.2401 
CUT 1.4167 0.8775 2.0847 1.1226 0.7243 1.0000 0.1807 
λmax=6.0154 CI=0.0031 CR=0.0025<0.1      
FR ROO SBI TER WOV WUN CUT Priority vector 
ROO 1.0000 1.0243 1.1225 0.5083 0.4025 0.3243 0.0993 
SBI 0.9763 1.0000 1.2009 0.5973 0.6229 0.4324 0.1156 
TER 0.8909 0.8327 1.0000 0.4962 0.4122 0.3470 0.0930 
WOV 1.9675 1.6742 2.0152 1.0000 0.8380 0.5691 0.1843 
WUN 2.4846 1.6053 2.4259 1.1933 1.0000 0.8129 0.2213 
CUT 3.0837 2.3129 2.8815 1.7572 1.2302 1.0000 0.2865 
λmax=6.0192 CI=0.0039 CR=0.0031<0.1      
CO ROO SBI TER WOV WUN CUT Priority vector 
ROO 1.0000 2.0576 1.7567 3.3098 3.1536 4.0878 0.3340 
SBI 0.4860 1.0000 0.7672 2.4711 2.4711 2.8343 0.1993 
TER 0.5692 1.3034 1.0000 1.9039 1.6331 2.6377 0.1955 
WOV 0.3021 0.4047 0.5252 1.0000 0.8744 1.3732 0.0938 
WUN 0.3171 0.4047 0.6123 1.1436 1.0000 1.8961 0.1079 
CUT 0.2446 0.3528 0.3791 0.7282 0.5274 1.0000 0.0695 
λmax=6.0547 CI=0.0109 CR=0.0088<0.1      
OM ROO SBI TER WOV WUN CUT Priority vector 
ROO 1.0000 3.0862 1.7722 2.7513 2.7914 3.2617 0.3349 
SBI 0.3240 1.0000 0.6388 1.3222 1.4627 1.8069 0.1385 
TER 0.5643 1.5653 1.0000 2.4569 2.3888 2.8775 0.2293 
WOV 0.3635 0.7563 0.4070 1.0000 0.8744 1.7795 0.1093 
WUN 0.3582 0.6837 0.4186 1.1436 1.0000 1.6984 0.1117 
CUT 0.3066 0.5534 0.3475 0.5620 0.5888 1.0000 0.0763 
λmax=6.0612 CI=0.0122 CR=0.0098<0.1      
  
 
Table 5. Restoration strategies ranking sorted by S, R and Q obtained from VIKOR method applying a 
consensus strategy of maximum group utility 
Subcriteria VIKOR parameters  Restoration strategies 
 f* f- Wc  ROO SBI TER WOV WUN CUT 
LA 0.2527 0.1214 0.0997  0.0606 0.0824 0.0640 0.0997 0.0849 0.0000 
VI 0.2481 0.1214 0.0567  0.0383 0.0414 0.0392 0.0567 0.0432 0.0000 
AB 0.2419 0.1022 0.1032  0.0169 0.0000 0.0576 0.1032 0.0985 0.0570 
BI 0.1875 0.1251 0.1685  0.0251 0.0649 0.1685 0.0658 0.0000 0.0138 
SA 0.1969 0.1250 0.2274  0.2274 0.1734 0.1203 0.0481 0.0000 0.0045 
US 0.2619 0.0856 0.0756  0.0000 0.0091 0.0351 0.0696 0.0556 0.0756 
TE 0.2350 0.0961 0.0448  0.0324 0.0249 0.0448 0.0262 0.0000 0.0039 
HO 0.2401 0.0899 0.0361  0.0254 0.0147 0.0361 0.0154 0.0000 0.0143 
FR 0.2865 0.0930 0.0589  0.0570 0.0520 0.0589 0.0311 0.0198 0.0000 
CO 0.3340 0.0695 0.0691  0.0000 0.0352 0.0362 0.0627 0.0591 0.0691 
OM 0.3349 0.0763 0.0600  0.0000 0.0456 0.0245 0.0524 0.0518 0.0600 
    Si 0.4830 0.5436 0.6853 0.6309 0.4129 0.2982 
    Ri 0.2274 0.1734 0.1685 0.1032 0.0985 0.0756 
   = 0.5 Qi 0.7387 0.6391 0.8060 0.5207 0.2237 0.0000 
 
   Position: 1 2 3 4 5 6 
    Si CUT WUN ROO SBI WOV TER 
    Ri CUT WUN WOV TER SBI ROO 




Figure 1. Four level hierarchy structure obtained from the elicitation technique applied to the panel of experts 
  
 
Figure 2. Sensitivity analysis of the changes in final results assessed based on different values of the priority for the strategy of maximum group 
utility (ν) parameter from 0 to 1 
  
 
Figure 3. Obtained priorities for the considered criteria and sub-criteria from the hierarchy structure applied in the elicitation technique 
